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Subject: Approve a Resolution Establishing and Updating Certain City Fees 

Background Information and Analysis 

The City's Strategic Plan includes a bi-annual review and update of the City's Fees, 
consistent with the goal to ensure, with only a few exceptions, that fees for City services 
are sufficient to fully recover the cost of providing those services. The attached Cost of 
Service Study has been prepared in keeping with the strategic objective and goal. The 
last study was prepared and presented in April 2013, and the Council adopted the City's 
current fees at that time. 

Like prior studies, the attached new Study includes calculation of the cost of providing 
services offered by the Planning Department, the Public Works/Engineering 
Department, General Administrative services and the Police Department and, with few 
exceptions, new full cost recovery recommended levels for fees the City charges and 
deposits collected for the listed services. The Study does not include a calculation of the 
cost of services provided by the Recreation Department or the Building Department. 
Fees for services provided by these departments are adopted by separate actions of the 
City Council; and the Study does not address impact fees which are adjusted using 
annual inflation factors. 

Legal Requirements 

State law contains a number of prov1s1ons which affect a City's establishing and 
updating City fees. They can be summarized generally as follows: a City may set fees to 
recover the full cost of providing services, but fees cannot be levied in excess of the 
cost of service or for general revenue purposes. A Cost of Service Study may be used 
as the basis to calculate and set fees to recover the full cost of providing services; and 
to make findings that the fees reflect a reasonable estimate of the cost of providing the 
applicable services. 
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As for the process of adopting fees, State law requires that changes to the City's fees 
be presented to the City Council at a Public Hearing; and that there be two publications 
of the meeting notice, that advance notice is provided to any party that requests to be 
notified of any proposed fee adjustments, and that the full package of the proposal is 
made available to the Public no less than 10 days prior to the Hearing. In addition, 
approved changes may take effect no less than 60 days after approval. 

Staff has met the publishing and noticing requirements for the proposed changes 
herein, and Staff is recommending that any changes approved pursuant to this item 
become effective on July 1, 2015, which is 64 days from tonight. 

Cost Recoverv Strategy 

You will see that the City's fee schedule uses a "deposit against time and materials" 
approach for recovering the cost of providing many services- in particular, those where 
the amount of time/cost can vary greatly depending upon circumstances - and where 
the costs are generally more significant; "fixed fees" are utilized where the cost of 
service is typically less, more predictable, where the City Council has decided to not 
recover the full cost of service, and/or when cost recovery is prescribed or limited to a 
specific dollar amount by statute. 

When a citizen/applicant requests a service that is administered with a deposit against 
time and materials, they complete a processing agreement, acknowledging the deposit 
and that they will be charged the actual time and materials costs for the work 
performed. They also agree to provide additional deposits, if the costs exceed the initial 
deposit collected. The Finance Department sends a statement each month showing the 
individual charges to the project, and the applicant can follow up with Planning or 
Engineering with any questions about the work being performed. · 

The use of a deposit against time and materials approach has gained popularity in 
recent years, especially in the Planning and Engineering areas, because it provides a 
more effective means of holding both the City and the Applicant accountable for the 
costs of processing applications that can range from simple and uncomplicated, to 
complicated, controversial, and costly. It also provides the applicant with assurance that 
the City is not collecting fees in excess of the cost of providing the service. It is not the 
easiest method to administer, but the advantages appear to outweigh the cost. 

Oakley's longstanding approach of using fixed fees where they appear to make more 
sense and deposits against time and materials for others is reflected in the attached 
Study and Resolution. 
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The Resolution and Fee Schedule 

The Resolution attached includes an Exhibit from the Study (Exhibit A of the Resolution) 
listing the fees Staff recommends be adopted. In addition to recommending fee 
adjustments that reflect changes in the cost of services or changes in the Consumer 
Price Index (CPI), the Exhibit includes new fees Staff recommends a two new fees 
related to taxicab permitting be established and added to the City's Fee Schedule. 
Adopting the Resolution would approve these changes and authorize Staff to update the 
City's Fee Schedule effective July 1, 2015. 

Fiscal Impact 

The fiscal impact of the recommended action is not expected to be significant overall. 
The recommendations generally include minor increases and decreases to the existing fee 
levels. It is worth mentioning that in the Public Works area, increased regulations are 
increasing the time required to perform certain reviews, most notably for C3 compliance, and 
the number of staff hours have increased in some areas where the City has brought more of 
the work in-house, where overall costs are less. The resulting fee increases, where they are 
increasing, are thus generally smaller. 

Comparative Data 

The Study - The attached Cost of Services Study contains background on the methodology 
of calculating the costs of services, an analysis comparing the updated costs to the prior 
study prepared in 2013, and a listing of what new fees and deposits would be appropriate, if 
the Council were to continue generally seeking full cost recovery. 

Fee Comparisons - Staff has also updated its comparison of some of the largest and/or 
most common City's fees and deposits on a selected basis with those charged by 
Brentwood, Antioch, Pittsburg, and Concord, and it is included as Attachment 3 for your 
reference. While each jurisdiction structures its fees differently, we have provided 
comparable data, as close as we can discern; and it appears the proposed fees presented 
in the Study remain within the range of the group and very competitive. 

Recommendation and Alternatives 

Staff recommends the Council adopt the attached resolution that establishes the fees listed 
therein. 

The Council has a wide range of alternatives available with this item. A more significant 
change might be to depart from the "deposit against time and materials" approach and move 
towards fixed fees. As mentioned above, prior City Councils, and all of our local east county 
neighboring cities, have stayed with the time and materials approach for more involved 
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activities, as it preserves a greater level of both Staff and Applicant accountability; however it 
is not the only approach available. Lesser significant changes might be to choose to modify 
the fee or deposit amounts for any of the individual services on the Proposed Fee Schedule 
(on Exhibit A to the Resolution). 

Attachments 

1 . Cost of Services Study 
2. Resolution and Exhibit A to the Resolution 
3. Comparison of selected fees/deposits to other local cities 



City of Oakley 
Cost of Services Study 

2015 Update 

For Presentation to the City Council 
April 28, 2015 
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Introduction 

City of Oakley 
Cost of Service Study 

The City's Strategic Plan includes a goal to assure that fees for City Services 
fully recover the cost of providing those services. The last time a full Cost of 
Service Study was prepared was in 2013. The attached study was prepared by 
Staff using a similar methodology. The purpose of the report is to assist in the 
implementation of the City's strategic goal and update the City's fees. 

This Study includes a calculation of the cost of providing services offered by the 
Planning Department, Public Works/Engineering Department, General 
Administrative services, and the Police Department. The Study does not include 
a calculation of the cost of services provided by the Recreation Department or 
Building Department. Fees for services provided by these departments are 
adopted by separate actions of the City Council. 

California statutes permit a City to set fees to recover the full cost of providing 
services. Fees cannot be levied in excess of the cost of service, or for general 
revenue purposes. A Cost of Service Study may be used as the basis to 
calculate and set fees to recover the full cost of providing services. It may also be 
used to make findings that the fees reflect a reasonable estimate of the cost of 
providing the applicable services. 

Study Methodology 

The Cost of Service Study calculates the full cost of providing City services by 
applying the following steps: 

1. Estimate the number of hours each staff member spends on each type of 
development processing application or other City service. 

2. Determine the full cost hourly rate for each staff member. The full cost 
hourly rate includes salary and benefits costs, department support costs 
and a citywide indirect cost factor. 

3. Multiply the number of hours of staff time by the applicable full cost hourly 
rate, to calculate the estimated cost of providing the service. 

The City of Oakley typically collects deposits from applicants and charges 
processing fees on a time and materials basis. This is an effective method of 
recovering all actual costs. The Study facilitates and supports this method of cost 
recovery by providing a current estimate of the amount of the deposit that should 
be collected for each application of service. 
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Study Exhibits 

The Exhibits to the Study provide a detailed analysis of the methodology used to 
calculate the cost of providing each City service, and the proposed fees/deposits. 

The Exhibits include the following information: 

Exhibit A is a mock up of what the City Fee Schedule will look like with the new 
and updated fees, if approved as recommended. Some fees are proposed to be 
collected as fixed fees, and some are proposed to be collected as time and 
materials deposits with subsequent actual costs charged against the deposits. 
For the time and materials deposits, additional deposits may be collected in the 
event the original deposit is insufficient to recover the full cost of providing the 
service to a specific applicant. Likewise, at completion of processing, or if an 
application is withdrawn, unused deposits are returned to the applicant. 

Exhibit B includes 1) the Fee Schedule adopted by the Council in 2013; 2) the 
proposed additions, deletions, and changes to the fee structure; 3) the estimated 
current average cost of providing each service; and 3) the proposed fees that 
would implement the City's goal of fully recovering the cost of processing 
development-related applications and for other City services. 

The amounts from 2013 are included in Exhibit B's first set of columns as 
reference information. The fee descriptions also include a designation, where 
appropriate, indicating a fee/service type is new, one being changed, or if it is 
proposed for elimination. 

The updated estimated cost of service, calculated by multiplying the staff hours in 
Exhibit C by the applicable full cost hourly rates in Exhibit D, is shown in Exhibit 
B's middle section. 

The 2015 proposed fees are listed in Exhibit B's third set of columns. This is the 
same information presented in Exhibit A, but with an explanation of the basis of 
each fee proposed (e.g. cost of service or some other basis). 

There are two basic exceptions to the City's goal of fully recovering the cost of 
providing services. First, there are certain fees the Council has previously 
directed staff to set at below the cost of service so as to encourage compliance 
or remove barriers that might prevent open public discourse. These included the 
following services: 

• Copy of Meeting on Electronic Medium 
• Home occupation permits 
• Appeal by a non-applicant appellant 
• Appeal of a decision to destroy, cut down or remove a protected tree 
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• Temporary road closure requests by non-profit applicants 

For these select services, the fees are proposed to be increased only by a CPI 
factor since the last Study in 2013 (4.75%). 

Second, certain police services are provided without a fee, such as abandoned 
and stolen vehicle services. 

There are several new or restructured fees included in this Study. They include: 

• New Taxicab Owners Permit Fee 
• New Taxicab Drivers Permit Fee 
• A split of the Final Map/Parcel Map into two separate fees 

Exhibit C identifies the average number of hours each staff member typically 
spends on each City service assuming a relatively smooth and straightforward 
application or circumstance. It includes not only the review time in the office, but 
also meetings with the applicant and/or their representatives, meetings with other 
City staff as necessary to ensure applications are properly reviewed by all 
appropriate departments, and when a part of the process, it includes the time to 
prepare for, attend and/or present information at City Council meetings (the City 
Council currently acts as both Planning Commission and City Council related to 
development applications). It does not include the hours for staff members 
supervising, managing or supporting front-line staff. The cost of these 
management and support staff members is included in the indirect costs applied 
to the hourly rates. 

The individual and cumulative hours used in the Study were reviewed by the 
City's Department Heads to assure the reasonableness of the estimated hours. 

Exhibit D shows the calculation of the full cost hourly rates for each staff 
member. The City's analysis includes salary, fringe benefits, departmental 
indirect costs and citywide indirect costs. Total costs were divided by the number 
of hours an employee is typically available for City services (adjusting by such 
factors as paid leave and time off) to calculate a base hourly rate for each City 
employee and contract employee. 

Summary 

The Cost of Service Study calculates the estimated cost incurred by the City in 
processing development related applications and in providing other public 
services. It recommends fees that meet, but do not exceed the cost of providing 
those services. It establishes reasonable deposits against which the actual time 
and material costs may be charged, and may be used as the basis for the 
findings required for the adoption of a fee schedule. It also addresses the City's 
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strategic objective to assure that fees fully reflect and recover the cost of City 
services, while allowing for certain exceptions to that goal, as a matter of public 
policy. 
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City of Oakley 
Schedule of Fees 

GENERAL ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES 
-

~.e..ortphotos -

Copying (8 112 x 11) 

Copying (8 112 x 14) 

~in~ (11 x 17 or color copies) 
Promotional items 
Return check fee 
Business license a plication 
ZoninQ I subdivision map 
General Plan copy 

Subpoena services 

Subpoena Witness Fees 
Research & information services 
Administrative hearinJ! 

Administrative penalty citation 

~~of Meeting on flash drive 

Filinq Fee for Notice of Intent to Circulate an Initiative Petition 

2015 
ESTIMATED 
AVG COST Fixed Fee 

OF SERVICE 

$17 $15 
$.40 1st page 
$.25 thereafter 
$.651st page 
$.50 thereafter 
$1.00 1st page 
$.75 thereafter 

n/a 1 Cost+ 10% 
$58 $58 
$20 $20 

oia 
o/a 

$24 per hOur 
plus $.10 per 

o/a page 

oia 
o/a 
o/a 

ola $100 

Varies, fee is 
cost of recording 

$12 media only 

$1 516 

Exhibit A_ 
Exhibit A Fees Effective July 1, 2015 

2015 PROPOSED FEES 

Time and 
Material 

Additional Fee or 

Deposit 
Deposit Comment 

Basis for proposed fees 

Cost of servi~e, not to exceed USPS fees (currently $15) 

. No change 

No change 

No chanoe 
No change 
_Cost of service 
Cost of service 

Time and materials charge Actual cost 
Time and materials charge Actual cost 

Maximum pennitted by code 
Fee pursuant to AB 2612; mileage rate updated to IRS 

$275 Per Day plus $.575 per mile travel business rate. 
Staff estimate Time and materials charge Actual cost 

Time and materials charoe Actual cost 
For 1st citation in 1 year; $200 and $500 
for subsequent citations in 1 year Citv ordinance 

Cost of recording media only 
Deposit is refunded to the filer If, within 
one year of the date of filing the notice of 
intent, the elections official certifies the 

$200 sufficienr.>.~ of the netition. Maximum nerrnitted b\1 code. 
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City of Oakley 
Schedule of Fees 

PLANNING DEPARTMENT SERVICES 

VARIANCES: 
Variances 

CONDITIONAL USE PERMITS: 
Conditional Use Permit 
Zonin Ad_!ninistrator Fees for Conditional Use Permit or Variance 

SIGN PERMITS: 
Sign Permit Fees ~Administrative Approval 
Sign Permit Fees - Planning Commission Approval 

DEVELOPMENT PLANSIDESIGN REVIEWS: 
Zonin Administrator Review repainUre-fac,:ade 
Zoning Administrator Review- All others 
Planning Commission/City Council Review- Minor (ZA referrals, significant 
painting/facades) 
Planning Commission/City Council Review- Major {Tent. Map- Homes, New 
Commercial/Industrial Construction} 

- --
SUBDIVISIONS: 

Major subdivisions 

Parcel Maps {Minor subdivisions) 

Reversion to acreage 

Condo I conversion tentative maE 

REZONINGS: 
Rezoning 

GENERAL & SPECIFiC PLANS: 
Preliminary Review ("Merit" Review for A plicant 
Completion of Review 

In-House completion 
Consultant completion 

APPEALS: 
Applicant appeal 
Nei hbor/Non-Applicant Appeal 
City Council Member A eal 

PERMIT EXTENSIONS: 
Administrative 
Public hearing -

2015 
ESTIMATED 
AVG COST 
OF SERVICE 

$2,950 

--
$3,765 

$572 

$71 
$357 

$143 
$1,137 

$2,463 

$4,071 

$12,032 

$5,984 

$1,954 

$8,227 

$6,574 

$1,740 

$10,690 

$1,625 
$1,625 
$1,625 

$143 
$617 

Exhibit A Fees Effective July 1, 2015 

2015 PROPOSED FEES 
-------- ----

Time and 
Fixed Fee Material 

Additional Fee or 

Deposit 
Deposit Comment 

Basis for proposed fees 

--
$2,900 Time and materials charge Cost of service 

$3,500 Time and materials charge Cost of service 
$572 Cost of service 

$71 Cost of service 
$357 Cost of service 

$143 Cost of service 
$1,137 Cost of service 

$2,400 Time and materials charge Cost of service 

$4,000 Time and materials charge Cost of service 

Cost of service; Applicant pays any fees due to outside 
$12,000 Plus $100 per lot/unit over 50 agencies 

Cost of service; Applicant pays any fees due to outside 
$5,500 Time and materials charge agencies 

Cost of service; Applicant pays any fees due to outside 
$1,900 Time and materials charge agencies 

Cost of service; Applicant pays any fees due to outside 
$7,000 Plus $100 per lot/unit agencies 

$6,500 Time and materials charge Cost of service 

$1,740 Cost of service 

$10,000 Time and materials charge Cost of service 
Contract + 25% Cost of service 

$1,500 Time and materials charge Cost of service 
$102 Current fee Ius CPI 

$0 Existing policy 

-
$143 Cost of service 
$617 Cost of service 
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City of Oakley 
Schedule of Fees 

TREES: 

' 

Application to destroy, cut down or remove protected tree 
Appeal of decision to destroy, cut down or remove protected tree 

~~to protected tree (penalty) 

OTHER FEES: 
Additional HCP Application Review Fee (for a licable projects) 
Geologic review 
Gun ordinance annual license 
Home occupation permit 
LarQe Family Day Care 
Mobile Vendor 
Development agreements: 

Preliminary Review ("Merit" Review for Applicant 
Completion of Review 

Construction and Debris Plan Fees {Soli9 Waste Diversion 
Unclassified Uses 
Residential Density Bonus Reivew 

River Oaks Crossing Specific Plan Fee 

2015 
ESTIMATED 
AVG COST Fixed Fee 
OF SERVICE 

$474 
$974 $140 

PerOMC 

$715 
o/a 

$198 $198 
$143 $102 
$214 $214 
$112 $112 

$3,515 $500 
rna 

$36 $36 
$715 

$1,407 

> 

Exhibit A Fees Effective July 1, 2015 

2015 PROPOSED FEES 
~~ 

Time and 
Material 

Additional Fee or 

Deposit 
Deposit Comment 

Basis for proposed fees 

~-

Per tree; only charged if not part of a 
$450 project Cost of service 

Per tree Current fee plus CPI 
Penalty calculated pursuant to Oakley Municipal Code 
section 9.1.1112 

$700 Time and materials charge Cost of service 
Contract + 25% Time and materials charge Actual cost 

~~ 

Cost of service 
Current fee plus CPI 
Cost of service 
Cost of service 
Cost of service 
Cost of service 

$3,000 Time and materials charge Cost of service 
Cost of service 

Staff estimate Time_and materials charge Actual cost 
$1,400 Time and materials charge Cost of service 

$1.82 per square foot of leasable space 
develooed at River Oaks Crossing Actual cost 
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City of Oakley Exhibit A Fees Effective July 1, 2015 
'of Fees 

2015 2015 PROPOSED FEES 

' ESTIMATED Time and 
AVG COST Fixed Fee Material 

Additional Fee or 

OF SERVICE Deposit 
Deposit Comment 

Basis for I fees 

PUBLIC WORKS SERVICES 

II I ; ; , lnol,dlng USA "tlllty looatlng 

lbiir~ 
l plan req,lred) $785 $785 I PI"' bond ; I ; ; 

; ; $494 $494 i ·,including USA ; 

II I of servloe 

~project ll 
$1,098 ; 

c dlstclct project ; 
I PI"'' I ' ; ; 

; ; 1wock $456 1 PI"' Inspection fees Oost of servloe 

i ROAD PERMtl I 
; 

IHo"'e move Inspection $244 $244 ; 

IExtca legal load nla $16 J!~1 ~~t ::,~;:e0~~::,~otyr ; I bv code 
I ' pecmlt, E><l I Mod I 1 Projects) $3,074 $3,074 ; 

I TEMP CONSl ; SPECIAL EVENTS; 
! C"rrent fee pi"' CPI 

I For profit applicant $621 $621 ; 

I 
$532 $532 ; 

; 
-91 $776 $776 ; 

I ; 
I Error ; $993 $993 ; 

~ap 
I ; 

$6 ,768 $6,500 I PI"' $34/lot ; 
I ; 

I Base map revision 321 $821 I PI"' Co,nty fee ; 

' ; 
I map revision $1,568 $1,500 I PI"' $34/lot ; 

$2,244 $2,244 ; 
; 

I ; 

I Road name ohange- P"bllc road $1,568 $1,568 I PI"' $265 for 1 ; 
Cost ol servloe 
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City of Oakley Exhibit A 
! of Fees 

2015 2015 PROPOSED FEES 
ESTIMATED r-~~~-.~T-im~e-a_n_d~~~~~~~~~~~~-,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

AVG COST Fixed Fee Material Additional Fee or 
OF SERVICE Deposit Comment 

Deposit 
I PUBLIC I PLAN REVIEW' 

IE'' 'iew 

100- $50,000 

i lao re,iew (Park• 
i I 

.31 11 i 
ll!ridge, or m• r '''"""'e' 

>REVIEW: 
i i 

1 of appro,al 

Lot line 

~le" 
I Site Plan 

i (Park• 

I 
"heck (no i 

!flood <ane ' i '- Office re,iew 
j j j I 

i li 
i i I 
i i 

rle" 

!plano) 

053 
254 

014 

1,238 

~2,060 

~3,937 

110,963 

573 

1,024 

,030 

030 

~21'§P_ 
~2,060 

$75 

$45 

$52 

$5,274 $3,000 

,000 
,000 

,000 

,200 

!,000 

1,900 

$6,000 

$6,500 

$3,500 

'"" I 
I 
I"': 
:~ 

I 
I 

i 

PI"' 6.5% 

~2%ofi 
I I 

PI"' 8% of i 

Per lot, $402 max. for. 
I I 

Per parcel 

Per lot 

PI"' 3% of i 
I 

"al"e 

~~~~~i~c!~e"~========================~===$H1~oo,,4~771o~=~$5i,,lo~oo==E=~~==~~~~"~ 
3tock Pile Permit $2,752 $2,700 

:& 
IAd"lt B"'ine" Permit• $1,551 

' Permit• $327 
I Bingo Licenoeo ~ 
~~ ~Qa~n~c~Sili~ice ~nw,-----------------r---$357 

i r Pennit $286 
i 

~327 

~357 

~350 

$1,551 

New Fee for 2015 St,dy 
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i 'by 

Basis for 

i 
Oo•t of •ervice 

i 
i 

C"rrent fee pi"' CPI 
I 

C"rrent' I 
i 
I 

I fees 

Fees Effective July 1, 2015 



City of Oakley Exhibit A Fees Effective July 1, 2015 
'of Fees 

2015 2015 PROPOSED FEES 

' ESTIMATED Time and 
AVG COST Fixed Fee Material 

Additional Fee or 

OF SERVICE Deposit 
Deposit Comment 

Basis for I fees 

IPnr '"~ SERVICES 

l ve: hlcle $63 I No charge Existing policy 
I I 

~sting policy 
!Accident repor . Injury (1-20120+ 11 j Sheriff 
~~ sign-a· I vehic:e !nspect!on · 

I I ; 
I >letter nla e Exl•tlng policy 

I ; 
Crime reports nla Exl•tlng policy 

; 1 policy 

lour 1 re•pon.e com recovery 

* 
Actual com for maff, ; , lab work. Actual com; GC 5130 

I I Co•t of •ervlce 
.ive"an II ; i i $21 ; 

~·~d ; $466 ; Oo•t of •ervice 
II ; ; 

lpooial event ; >ABC liquor licen.e $., $411 Oo•t of •ervice 
; ; I •rvlce 

lpecial I 'vehicle 

$* 

Hourly charge; depo•l1 •et by PD 
II I ; Go•t of •ervlce 

lolicltor I Peddler permit• $245 ; 
. civil' nla Existln9 policy 

·~: ~e;;;~~ 
1 duce' : 1563) nla paqe PerEC 1563 ; I by code 

I ; 'fee $492 $492 ; 
I Existing policy 

I Stored vehicle $99 $99 ; 
I II Hourly to 1110 hour. ~alco•t 

; ; 

I Note" 

' ; ; ; ; 
(2) CPI = 4. ~2012to I (the ma.t recent US 
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Exhibit.£ 
City of Oakley Exhibit 8 Report Dated April 28, 2015 
2015 Cost of Service Study 
Costs and Proposed Fee Schedule 

2013 FEE SCHEDULE 2015 2015 PROPOSED FEES 

Time and ESTIMATED Time and 
Fixed Fee Material 

Additional Fee or AVG COST Fixed Fee Material 
Additional Fee or 

Deposit 
Deposit Comment OF SERVICE Deposit 

Deposit Comment 
Basis for proposed fees 

GENERAL ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES 

Passport photos $15 $17 $15 Cost of seJVice, not to exceed USPS fees (currently $15) 
$.40 1st page $.40 1st page 

Copying {8 1/2 x 11) $.25 thereafter - $.25 thereafter No change 
-· $.651st page $.651st page 

Copying (8 1/_2 x 14) $.50 thereafter - $.50 thereafter No change 
$1.001stpage $1.00 1st page 

Copying (11 x 17 or color copies) $. 75 thereafter $.75 thereafter No change 
Promotional items Cost+ 10% nla (1) Cost+ 10% No change 
Return check fee $57 $58 $58 Cost of service 
Business license application $16 $20 $20 Cost of service 
Zoning I subdivision map Time and materials charge n/a Time and materials charge Actual cost 
General Plan copy Time and materials charge nla Time and materials charge Actual cost 

$24 per hour $24 per hour 
plus $.10 per plus $.10 per 

Subpoena services page n/a page Maximum permitted ~ code 
Fee pursuant to AB 2612; mileage rate updated to IRS 

Subpoena Witness Fees $275 Per Day plus $.565 per mile travel n/a 275 Per Day plus $.575 per mile travel business rate. 
Research & infonnation services Staff estimate Time and materials charge n/a Staff estimate Time and materials charge Actual cost 
Administrative hearing Time and materials charge n/a Time and materials charge Actual cost 

For 1st citation in 1 year; $200 and $500 For 1st citation in 1 year; $200 and $500 
Administrative penalty citation $100 for subsequent citations in 1 year n/a $100 for subsequent citations in 1 year City ordinance 

Varies, fee is 
cost of 

recording media 
Copy of Meef1n~ on flash drive, CD, or DVD $12 only Cost of recording media only 

Deposit is refunded to the filer if, within Deposit is refunded to the filer if, within 
one year of the date of filing the notice of one year of the date of filing the notice of 
intent, the elections official certifies the intent, the elections official certifies the 

Filing Fee for Notice of Intent to Circulate an Initiative Petition $200 sufficiency of the petition. $1,516 $200 sufficiency of the petition. Maximum pennitted bv code. 
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City of Oakley Exhibit B Report Dated April28, 2015 
2015 Cost of Service Study 
Costs and Proposed Fee Schedule 

' 2013 FEE SCHEDULE 2015 2015 PROPOSED FEES 
-

ESTIMATED Time and Time and 
Fixed Fee Material 

Additional Fee or AVG COST Fixed Fee Material 
Additional Fee or 

Deposit 
Deposit Comment OF SERVICE Deposit 

Deposit Comment 
Basis for proposed fees --

PLANNING DEPARTMENT SERVICES 
-

VARIANCES: 
Variances $2,856 Time and materials charge $2,950 $2,900 Time and materials charge Cost of serVice 

CONDITIONAL USE PERMITS: 
Conditional Use Permit $3,807 Time and materials charge $3,765 $3,500 Time and materials charge Cost of service 
Zoning Administrator Fees for Conditional Use Permit or Variance $550 $572 $572 Cost of service 

SIGN PERMITS: 
Sign Permit Fees -Administrative Approval $69 $71 $71 Cost of service 
Sign Pennit Fees - Planning Commission AE:J:l:roval $344 $357 $357 Cost of service 

--
DEVELOPMENT PLANS/DESIGN REVIEWS: 
Zoning Administrator Review repaintlre-fayade $137 $143 $143 Cost of service 
Zoning Administrator Review- All others $1,225 $1,137 $1,137 Cost of service 
Planning Commission/City Council Review- Minor (ZA referrals, significant 
painting/facades) $2,538 Time and materials charge $2,463 $2,400 Time and materials charge Cost of service 
Planning Commission/City Council Review- Major (Tent. Map- Homes, New 
Commercial/Industrial Construction) $3,363 Time and materials charge $4,071 $4,000 Time and materials charge Cost of service 

SUBDIVISIONS: 
Cost of service; Applicant pays any fees due to outside 

Major subdivisions $11,938 Plus $100 per Jot/unit over 50 $12,032 $12,000 Plus $100 per Jot/unit over 50 agencies 
Cost of service; Applicant pays any fees due to outside 

Parcel Maps (Minor subdivisions) $5,237 Time and materials charge $5,984 $5,500 Time and materials charge agencies 
Cost of service; Applicant pays any fees due to outside 

Reversion to acreage $1,903 Time and materials charge $1,954 $1,900 Time and materials charge agencies 
Cost of service; Applicant pays any fees due to outside 

Condo I conversion tentative map $7,000 Plus $100 per Jot/unit $8,227 $7,000 Plus $100 per lot/unit agencies 

REZONINGS: 
Rezoning $7,254 Time- and materials charge $6,574 $6,500 Time and materials charge Cost of service 

GENERAL & SPECIFIC PLANS: 
Preliminary Review ("Merit" Review ~or Applicant) $1,740 $1,740 $1,740 Cost of service 
Completion of Review 

In-House completion - $9,699 Time and materials charge $10,690 $10,000 Time and materials charge Cost of service 
Consultant completion Contract + 25% ContraCt+ 25% Cost of service 

APPEALS: 
Applicant ap eal $1,614 Time and materials charge $1,625 $1,500 Time and materials charge Cost of service 
Neighbor/Non-A plicant Appeal $97 $1,625 $102 Current fee plus CPI 
City Council Member Appeal $0 $1,625 $0 Existing olicy 

PERMIT EXTENSIONS: -
Administrative $137 $143 $143 Cost of service 
Public hearing $603 $617 $617 Cost of service 
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City of Oakley Exhibit B Report Dated April 28, 2015 
2015 Cost of Service Study 
Costs and Fee Schedule 

' 2013 FEE SCHEDULE 2015 2015 PROPOSED FEES 

Time and ESTIMATED Time and 
Fixed Fee Material 

Additional Fee or AVG COST Fixed Fee Material 
Additional Fee or 

Deposit 
Deposit Comment OF SERVICE Deposit 

Deposit Comment 
Basis for fees 

TREE So 

i , cut down or remo\le~~ $263 
I ;;~~~~e; only chacged if not part of a 

$474 $450 l~;:;::e;' .. ,.. I it not part of a 
] Co't of service 

!Appeal' i ' pmtected Ieee $134 jPee Ieee $974 $140 IPeetcee > plu. CPI 

][)amage to pmtected teee (penalty) PeeOMC PeeOMC ~~=~~:~~ 1~12 
> Oakley Munidpal Code 

THER FEESo 
i >IHCP i 1 Review Fee {for ; I' pmject') $667 ~ I 

15 

~ 
•I of 'ervice 

i ' and materials chaege I 
li 166 $196 '196 Oo't of 'ervice 

I Home 1 1 permit $9; $143 i102 >lu' :PI 
Laege FamHy Day Caee ~206 i 

•I $112 '112 i 
co,to 'erv ice 

li i 1 Review ("Meeit" Review foe, $466 $3,515 co,t 0 'ervice 
I i >of Review $5,000 i I i 

> Plan Fee' (Solid Wa,te $36 $36 Co't of 'ervice 
I i $~ 

Time and mateeials chacge $715 Staff e'timate I Time and matecial' chaege I Actual co't 
i i Den,ity Bonu. Reivew Time: I $1,407 $1,400 I Time and matecial' chaege. Co'! of 'ervice 

]Rivee Oaks Cms,ing Specific Plan Fee 
~1.8~ per square foot of leasable space ~~1.8~ per .square foot of leasable space 

]Actual co't > I at > Cm,ina > I at River(),.!<., f'r i 
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City of Oakley Exhibit B Report Dated April 28, 2015 
2015 Cost of Service Study 
Costs and Fee Schedule 

2013 FEE SCHEDULE 2015 2015 PROPOSED FEES 

Time and ESTIMATED Time and 
Fixed Fee Material 

Additional Fee or AVGCOST Fixed Fee Material 
Additional Fee or 

Deposit 
Deposit Comment OF SERVICE Deposit 

Deposit Comment 
Basis for I fees 

io''"' I" WORKS SERVICES 

ISmail, ' ; I , etc) $422 jPios $500 bond ($1 ,ooo ; ; $494 ~94 J bond ($1 ,ooo ' Oo•t 'lncl"dlno us~~locatlna 
; ; I ; I _!785_ ~ Co•t , lncl"dlna USA ' locatlna 

!Utilitv comoanv and district oroiects $422 $494 , lncl"ding USA "tHity locating 

I 
II ' ; I Co•t 

~ .. ~~~~~nv $1,236 $ ,098 
$309 ;367 $36, Co•t 

; 
~fee• 

1456 ~ I n and permit fee• Oo•t 
I No ; i i Co" 

iROADI I 

~ Oo•t 
I Hoose move i ; Co•t 

I Extra legal load $16 1!~100 ::c"rlty ~:~:,~~Oiyr n/a $16 ~~~1~~·::c~:~~edepo•it - ' I Maxlm"m oe~mltted bv code 
I ; ~ Oo•t 

CONST: SPECIAL 

' $50 $889 $52 O"rrent fee olos CPI 
; ~ Oo•t of •e!VIce 

I rc 
$360 $532 $532 Oo•t 

-5 ~ Oo•t of •eiVIce 
3-9 $669 Co•t 
10 or more new $823 I Plos $66 per t >1C $898 $898 I Plu• $66 per 

I n I $864 $993 $993 Co•t 

I MAP : 
I Final ma' $5,770 I Plos $34Aot $6,768 $6,50( ~:;::~: $5,770 I Plos $34/lot $3,292 $3,00( ;o,t 
IBa.e ; I !':""'- ;o,t of •eiVIce 

'of 'ceview $1,275 $1,568 ;o,t 
d map revi•lon $1,978 1 Plos $34Aot $1,568 $1 ,SOC 

IROAC 
Map exi•t• $1,488 $2,244 

$2,309 $2,244 $2,244 

IROAC 
I Road e- P"bllc road $1,978 I Plos $265 for ' & $64>' $1,568 $1,568 

; $784 ~ Co•! 
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City of Oakley 
2015 Cost of Service Study 
Costs and Fee Schedule 

I PUBLIC r PLAN REVIEW: 
I Plan review 

$25,000 
$50,001 or more 

i J plan review (Parks • 
I 

:.3 li i 
Bridge• or 

I 
Hevlew (no 

of approval II 
I 

Lot line 

I~ 
I or more 

,1 Site Plan • 

I 
Flooc zone' 

I I 
I "permit' 
I I 
I i 1 map 

lor le" 
e100,001 or more 

~rmore 
;stock Pile Permit 

li I 

;& 

' Panor Permit• 

!tuh Permits 

IP,bllc Daoce Uce"'e' 
;soood. ' 1 Permit 

r Permit 

Office review 
j j 

Exhibit B 

2013 FEE SCHEDULE 2015 
f--------,--T-im-e-an-d-,-~----------1 ESTIMATED 

Additional Fee or AVG COST 
Fixed Fee 

$359 
$43 

Material 
Deposit Deposit Comment OF SERVICE 

1,324 
r,397 

e6,831 
•2.22• 

$2,389 

$2,772 
$3,748 

;5,888 
$14,866 
;5,94< 

$2,716 

$1 ,15< 

$1,568 

PI"' 8% of! 

· ~2°/oof: 
~2%ofi 
'"'"' 2% of 

•6% of 

, of 

I''"' 4.5% Of 
'7% of 

'of 

, $50,000 

100,000 

r lot, $402 max. for adjacent lot• 
, $734 max. for adj. lot• 

I 

I Per lot 

e4,os3 

014 
,799 
,238 
,979 

$. ,060 
$.1,86< 
$1,93< 

$10,963 
$25,840 

$24,274 
$4,024 

,030 
,030 
,030 

$2,060 
$2,060 

Fixed Fee 

$75 
$376 

$52 

3.35% jBa.ed on I $5,274 $3,000 

$210 
$344 
$344 
$344 

$3,354 I 

5.74% IBa.ed on I 
$5,742 I PI"' 4% of 
$3,091 

$1,462 
$974 

r$100,000 

>lrmrt• by 

11,588 

$10,470 $5,000 
$20,240 
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$1,551 
$1,081 

$327 
$357 

=I 
$286 

$327 
$357 
$357 

$286 
$286 

Time and 
Material 

n. ''' 

e<,ooo 

',500 
2,000 
',500 

$15,000 

$2,000 
$2,800 
$3,900 

$6,000 
$15,000 

$14,000 
$3,500 

$2,000 

$6,000 

$1,551 
$1,081 

Report Dated Apri128, 2015 

2015 PROPOSED FEES 

Additional Fee or 
Deposit Comment 

PI"' 8% of I 

~: 
PI"' Vo < 

PI"' 6% of· 

PI"' 6.5% ofi 
PI"' 4.5% of I 

I 
PI"' 7% ofi 
PI"' 8% ofi 

Per lot, $402 max. 

'$50,000 

PI"' $67/lot, $734 max. for adj. lots 
Per paooel 

I Per lot 

I PI"' 3% of t val"e 
IP'"' 1% of amo,nt over 

I PI"' 5% of t val"e 
jPI"' 4% of amoont over $100,000 

r limit• by 

jNew Fee for 2015 St,dy 

Basis for 

Co•t of •ervice 
•rvice 

:o•t • '•ervice 
:o•t' 

Co", 
Co", 

:rvice 

Co•t of •e~ Ice 

Co•t• 
Co•t• 

Co•t· 
Co•t of •ervice 

C"rrent fee plu• CPI 
Current fee pi"' CPI 
C"rrent fee pi"' CPI 

~urrent fee pi"' CPI 
~o•t of •ervice 

Co•t 
Co•t 

~o•t 
Co•t of •ervice 

~o•t 
Co•t of •ervice 

lr.c 
~o•t 
Co•t of •ervlce 

~o•t 

fees 



City of Oakley Exhibit B Report Dated Apri128, 2015 
2015 Cost of Service Study 
Costs and Fee Schedule 

2013 FEE SCHEDULE 2015 2015 PROPOSED FEES 

Time and ESTIMATED Time and 
Fixed Fee Material 

Additional Fee or AVG COST Fixed Fee Material 
Additional Fee or 

Deposit Comment OF SERVICE Deposit 
Deposit Comment 

Basis for I fees 

iPno '""SERVICES 

t vehicle $63 1arge I policy 
i property I I t charge only >Only i I 
i . '(' Sheriff I t charge only n/a her >Only I Existing policy 

Citation sign- ' i ' No charge $39 1arge I E>dsting policy 
i I vehicle i i 1- i $39 $39 Cost of service 

~ I 'letler i I i 
Sheriff I n/a t ch.rge only I Existing policy 

Orime reports Sheriff I n/a Sheriff t ch.rge only I E>dsting policy 
i i l policy 

lou; cost recovery Actual cost for staff, i , lab work. n/a Actuat cost for staff. , lab work. lctual cost: GC 5130 
I $89 After 2 alarms in 30 days $88 $88 After 2 alarms in 30 days Oost of service 

Livescan applicant· $22 121 $21 Oost of service 
\Partieoand t calls for service I •: $415 mini f service 

' li 1 Fees $350 i 
ipecial• li $50 i411 $4' Oost of service 
ipecial event- non-profit • i 1 (with' i 0 letter) $50 $4' Oost of service 
ipecial• i ~deposit set by PI 1 Actual ca.t 

I >I Pawns I $165 i i 
I i $215 $245 $245 Oost of service 

1 deposit- Ole. civil Sheriff I n/a Sheriff only I Existing policy 

1 (Per EC 1563) 

~~:~·;.hour 
Per EC 1563 n/a 

•z: ~·~a·~~; 
Per EC 1563 I Maximum permitled by code page page 

\Vehicle' t- i i , •• $494 $492 $492 Cost of service 
~vehicle release- I I stolen vehicle. i i ~ policy 

I I $99 $99 i 
I For i Hourly to the nearest 10 hour. Hourly to the nearest 1110 hour. lctual cost 

>ar~ng Citation required by State $3 '$3; $3 $3 per parking citation ;s 1407- Ch 311, Statutes of 2008 

Notes 
(1) n/a indicates ' is not sufficient data to calculate the actual cost of service 

o from 2012 to 
D 
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Exhibit(._ 
City of Oakley Exhibit C Report Dated Apri128, 2015 
2015 Cost of Service Study 
Costs and Proposed Fee Schedule 

Sr. PW Storm Park Police 
Senior Account. Records City City Senior Administrative City Senior Water A'" PW Maintenance Landscape Police Police Service Contract 

Ace! Tech. Receptionist Manager Attorney Clerk Planner Specialist Engineer Engineer Engineer Engineer Inspector Mana_ger Mtc Foreman Chief Officer Assistant Services .• 
GENERAL ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES 

~[!:photos. 
. .. 

0.67 
CDPYi"Qq-(8 1/2 X 11 ) --r-· 0.08 
Co ;, 8 1/2 X 14 0.08 -. 
CoP.ying (11 x 17 or color co ies 0.08 
Promotional items -
Return check fee 0.25 0.33 --
Business license application 0.25 
Zonin I subdivision rna 
General Plan copy 
Subpoena services 2 
Subpoena witness fees 
Research & information services 
Administrative hearing 2 
Administrative pe.nalty citation 
~-;of Meetin on Flash Drive 0.66 
FilinQFee for Notice of Intent to Circulate a Initiative Petition 10 
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City of Oakley Exhibit c Report Dated April28, 2015 
2015 Cost of Service Study 
Costs and Proposed Fee Schedule 

Sr. PW Storm Park Police 
Senior Account. Records City City Senior Administrative City Senior Water Asst PW Maintenance Landscape Police Police Service Contract 

Ace! Tech. Receptionist Manager Attorney Clerk Planner Soecialist Engineer EnQineer En!lineer Enaineer Inspector ManaQer MtcForeman Chief Officer Assistant Services 

PLANNING DEPARTMENT SERVICES 
. .. . 

VARIANCES: 
Variances 0.5 20 

CONDITIONAL USE PERMITS: 
Conditional Use Permit 0.5 21 1 1 1 1 
ZoninQ Admi.Q!slrator Fees for Conditional Use Permit or Variance . 4 

. ~IGN PERMITS: ·-
Sign Permit Fees -Administrative Approval . 0.5 
Si n Permit Fees - Planning Commission Approval 2.5 . 

-· 
DEVELOPMENT PLANS/DESIGN REVIEWS: . 
Zoning Administrator Review repaintlre-fayade 1 
Zoning Administrator- All others 4 1 1 1 0.5 0.25 
PC/CC Review-flltinor (ZA referrals, significant paintingffacades) 1 1~ 1 1 1 0.5 0.25 
PC/CC Review- Major {tentative map-homes, new 
commercial/industrial construction) 1 18 3 2 3 0.5 0.25 

. 
SUBDIVISIONS: 
Major subdivisions 2 50 4 8 4 12 2 
Parcel Ma s Minor subdivisions 1 23 2 4 2 8 0.5 0.25 
.Reversion to acreage 5 2 2 4 
Condo I conversion tentative map 2 55 

REZONINGS: 
Rezonin 2 35 1 2 1 4 

.. 

~ENERAL & SPECIFIC PLANS: 
Preliminary Review "Merit" Review for A licant 1 3 2 2 1 4 
Com letion of Review: 

In-House completion 55 4 4 2 8 
Consultant completion 

. 
APPEALS: 
~icant appeal 1 10 

. 
0.5 

Nei hbor/Non-A licantA eal 0.5 1 10 . 
City Council Member Appeal 0.5 1 10 

PERMIT EXTENSIONS: 
Administrative 1 
Public hearin 0.25 4 
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City of Oakley Exhibit C Report Dated April28, 2015 
2015 Cost of Service Study 
Costs and Proposed Fee Schedule 

Sr. PW Storm Park Police 
Senior Account. Records City City Senior Administrative City Senior Water A sst PW Maintenance Landscape Police Police Service Contract 

Accl Tech. Receptionist Manager Attorney Clerk Planner _Specialist Engineer EnQineer Engineer EnJiineer Inspector Manager Mtc Foreman Chief Officer Assistant Services 
TREES: . ·-r· A~jcation to destroy. cut down or remove Erqtecte_d tree 1.5 1 1 
Appeal of decision to destroy, cut down or remove protected tree 5 1 1 
~g.e to protected tree (penalty) . 1 1 .. 1 

. 
OTHER FEES: 
Additional HCP Application Review Fee (for applicable projects) 5 

Geologic review 
Gun ordinance annual license 1 0.25 
Home occupation 1 
~~il Child Care 1.5 .. 
Mobile vendor 0.5 0.5 .. 
Development agreements: 50 100 

Preliminary Review "Merit" Review for A licant 1 2 2 10 8 
Completion of Review 

Construction and Debris Plan Fees (Solid waste Diversion). 0.25 
Unclassified Uses ~ 
Residential DenSit Bonus Review 3 6 
River Oaks Crossinq Specific Plan Fee 
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City of Oakley Exhibit C Report Dated Apri128, 2015 
2015 Cost of Service Study 
Costs and Proposed Fee Schedule 

Sr. PW Storm Park Police 
Senior Account. Records City City Senior Administrative City Senior Water As" PW Maintenance Landscape Police Pollee Service Contract 

Acct Tech. Receptionist Manager Attorney Clerk Planner Specialist En ineer Engineer Engineer Engineer Inspector Manager Mtc Foreman Chief Officer Assistant Services 

PUBLIC WORKS SERVICES 

ENCROACHMENT PERMITS: 
Small pro'ect (drivewa~id~wal~_~£) ~ 2 -
La e ro'ect str~"~t excavation or engineering [llan re.9uired) - 2.5 4 -
~y_company and district pro'ects 2 2 

-
ENCROACHMENT INSPECTIONS: 
Small pro'ect (driveways, sidewalks, etc) 1 2 
Lar e ro'ect 1 8 
Utility comQany or district project 1 2 
Work done without ermits 1 1 2 
No inspection notification for ermitted work 1 1 2 

.. 
MISCELLANEOUS ROAD PERMIT APPLICATlQNS_: 
House move review 1 4 
House move ins ection 2 
Extra l~alload 1 
~dosure permit Ext I Mod 4 2 a 8 

TEMP ROAD CLOSURES; CONST; SPECIAL EVENTS: 
~~refit applicant 4 1 2 1 
For profit applicant 1 1 2 1 

SUBDIVISION MONUMENT CHECKING: 
1 - 2 Monuments 1 2 1 
3 - 5 Monuments 1 2 2 
6 - 9 Monuments 1 2 3 
10 or more new monuments 1 2 4 
Error resolution I Discussion 2 2 2 

MAP CHECKING: 
Final map 1 4 20 20 
Parcel map - - 2 10 10 
Base rna revision 2 4 
Certificate of correction review 2 4 4 
Amended map revision 2 4 4 

ROAD VACATIONS: 
M§lp exists - 1 2 4 8 --
Noma exists 1 2 4 a 

ROAD MISCELLANEOUS: 
Road name change - Public road 2 4 4 
Address chan e I Private-road name change 1 2 2 
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City of Oakley Exhibit c Report Dated Apri128, 2015 
2015 Cost of Service Study 
Costs and Proposed Fee Schedule 

A:~~ot 
PW ~tonn . Park Polioe 

Senior Records c• City Senior City Senior Asst PW l Landscape Police Police A~::~~~ 
Contract 

A oct Tech. Maoager Atlo~ey Clerk Planner Soedalist Eogineer I Eogioeer Eogioeer Eooioeer lospector Maoager Mlc Foremao Chief Officer SeNices 
(PU LIC r PLAN REVIEW: 

IE'"! ~ 8 16 
24 

i t pia"' 1 4 
i 1 Review 

:.3' i 4 16 
Bridges or 1 20 60 

I REVIEW: 
>review (oo i lplaos) 

'i " I 

" 4 
0.5 

'lJEILIC I 

1 or more 16 16 60 100 
i I i 
r major sl'"ctores 2 20 60 
i 10 

i = I i i 2 
I " I I i 
I r base map revisioo 4 
I 

I i 
J or less 1: 2 20 

30 20 
I 

lor less 8 20 40 

Stock il 10 

. PERMITS & I I 
0.5 0.5 

'Perm's 0.5 l.5 
i 

i iceoses 2. 
i l 

Taxicab 
J.5 
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City of Oakley Exhibit C Report Dated Apri128, 2015 
2015 Cost of Service Study 
Costs and Proposed Fee Schedule 

Sr. PW Storm Park Police 
Senior Account. Records City City Senior Administrative City Senior Water Asst PW Maintenance Landscape Police Police Service Contract 

A oct Tech. Receptionist Manager Attorney Clerk Planner Specialist Engineer Engineer Engineer Engineer Inspector flr1anager Mtc Foreman Chief Officer Assistant Services 

POLICE SERVICES 

Abandoned vehicle 1.5 
Acc!f!ent re(?'ort- [lrO[)erty_damage only 4 
Accident re art- ln·u 1-20/20+ I Extensive --- -· 
Citation sign-off I vehicle inspection Resident 0.25 
Citation sign-off I vehicle ins(?'ection Non-resident 0.25 -
Clearance letter 
Concealed Weapons fee 
Crime re arts 
Curfew violations - - --
DUI/ Emergency response cost recove 4 
False alarm res[)onse (greater than 2 in 30 days 0.5 0.25 
Livescan a licant fingerprinting 0.5 
Parties and nuisances Subsequent calls for service 3 
Rotational Tow Application Fees 2.25 
Special event permit -No ABC liquor license letter required 4 0.25 
S~cial event non-profit organization with or without ABC Letter 4 0.25 
Special event wide vehicle escort/ arades 4 0.5 3 
Second hand dealer license I Pawns 0.75 
Solicitor I Peddler ermits 1 0.75 
SUb(?'Oena de[)OSil Ofc. civil cases/day 
Sub oena duce.s teCum (Per EC 1563 
Vehicle abatement Administrative fee 1 3 
Stored vehicle release Recovered stolen vehicle 0.5 
Stored vehicle release 0.5 0.5 
Police Call For service Fee (by AQreement - 1 
Parkin Citation re uired b State 
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Exhibit1l_ 

City of Oakley Exhibit D Report Dated April 28, 2015 
2015 Cost of Service Study 
Costs and Proposed Fee Schedule 

Sr. PW Storm Parks Police Other 
Senior Account Records City City Senior i City Senior Water - Asst PW Landscape Police Police 

1 

_.service Contract 
I A cn,n+ont Tech. i cterk Planner i i i Mtc Chief Officer 

Hourlv rate $124 $80 $26 $61 $183 $150 $143 $89 $209 $164 $175 $123 $122 $95 $96 $220 $155 $42 $150 

S&B or $/Hr I $ 130,600 $ 88,511 I$ 28,600 I $ 67,320 I $ 175 $ 132.312 $ 129,415 $ 85.420 $ 200,585 $ 157.482 $ 105 $ 118.005 $ !16.810 $ 95.68< $ 96.972 $ 339,197 $ $ 64,665 
COH 35.3% 35.3% 35.3% 35.3% 1.0% 35.3% 55.7% 53.0% 53.0% 53.0% 53.0% 53.0% 53.0% 47.1% 47.1% 13.5% 13.5% 13.5% 
DOH 16.8% 10.2% 10.2% 10.2% 3.7% 10.2% 21.0% 13.9% 13.9% 13.9% 13.9% 13.9% 13.9% 11.5% 11.5% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 

. 

. of Houn : 
Citv Staff PO 

'ull Time Total 2,080 2,080 
Less: 

1 (3 w ks avg/yr) (120) (120 
Sick (12 davs/vrl (96) (96) 

1 & Daufinq (30 1 i (107) (114) 
; (12+2 I ll (112) 

i i (45) 
• Hours 1,60C ,750 

~e;, 2014· i ~ry-and Benefit '~osts for '~itv I i I if' I • is I ; ~oun tv PD Book for 2015-16 
Wr- Per, ; for hourly outside · I I I 
COH =City I rates were retained from the 2014-15 rate I i ; updated as 1 to reflect 
DOH=. .c I rates were retained from the 2014-15 rate I I i . uodated as 1 to reflect i 

I I 
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RESOLUTION NO. _·15 

A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF OAKLEY 
REVISING FEES FOR PLANNING, PUBLIC WORKS, POLICE, AND 

GENERAL ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES 

Attachment 2 

WHEREAS, by Ordinance No. 01-99, adopted on July 1, 1999, the City Council 
of the City of Oakley provided for the continuation of all Contra Costa County 
ordinances, resolutions, rules, and regulations applicable to the City of Oakley area, 
including Contra Costa County ordinances and/or resolutions related to fees applicable 
to certain services provided by the City; and 

WHEREAS, by Ordinance No. 7-99, adopted July 1, 1999, the City Council of the 
City of Oakley continued in effect all Contra Costa County fees, rates, and charges 
applicable in the City; and 

WHEREAS, by Resolution No. 86-01, adopted September 10, 2001, the City 
Council adopted certain listed additional fees established to fund certain services 
provided by the Oakley Police Department; and 

WHEREAS, by Resolution No. 84-03, adopted November 23, 2003, the City 
Council adopted updated fees for planning, public works, police and general 
administrative services; and 

WHEREAS, by Resolution No. 135-06, adopted October 9, 2006, the City 
Council adopted updated fees for planning, public works, police and general 
administrative services; and 

WHEREAS, by Resolution No. 112-09, adopted August 14, 2009, the City 
Council adopted updated fees for planning, public works, police and general 
administrative services; and 

WHEREAS, by Resolution No. 61-11, adopted May 10, 2011, the City Council 
adopted updated fees for planning, public works, police and general and administrative 
services; and 

WHEREAS by Resolution No. 33-13, adopted April23, 2013, the City Council 
adopted updated fees for planning, public works, police and general and administrative 
services; and 

WHEREAS, City Staff has prepared the attached report entitled City of Oakley 
Cost of Service Study ("Report"), presented to the Council on April 28, 2015, and which 
was available for public review 10 days before the public hearing regarding updating the 
City's fees; and 

Resolution No. _-15 
1 



WHEREAS, the Report calculates the costs that the City incurs in providing 
services to project applicants, and compares the costs of providing such services with 
the fees presented to the Council in 2013; and 

WHEREAS, the Report concludes that the for some services, the City presently 
does not recover from existing service fees the full cost of providing the services listed 
in the Report to those requesting such services; and 

WHEREAS, the Report recommends revising the existing City service fees to 
recover the full, lawfully-recoverable costs incurred by the City in providing services to 
those who request them; and 

WHEREAS, in accordance with Government Code Section 50076, fees that do 
not exceed the reasonable cost of providing the service or regulatory activity for which 
the fees are charged and which are not levied for general revenue purposes are not 
special taxes as defined in Article 3.5 of the Government Code; and 

WHEREAS, in accordance with Government Code Section 66014, local agency 
fees for zoning variances, use permits, building inspections, building permits, filing and 
processing applications and petitions filed with the local agency formation commission 
or conducting proceedings filed under the Cortese-Knox-Hertzberg Local Government 
Reorganization Act of 2000 (Government Code§ 56000 et seq.), processing maps 
under the Subdivision Map Act (Government Code§ 66410 et seq.), or planning 
services shall not exceed the estimated reasonable cost of providing the service for 
which the fee is charged, and fee amounts in excess of the estimated reasonable cost 
of providing the service for which the fee is charged must be submitted to, and 
approved by, the voters; and 

WHEREAS, in accordance with Government Code Section 65104, fees to 
support the work of planning agencies shall not exceed the reasonable cost of providing 
the service for which the fee is charged; and 

WHEREAS, in accordance with Government Code Section 65456, legislative 
bodies may, after adopting a specific plan, impose a specific plan fee upon persons 
seeking governmental approvals which are required to be consistent with the specific 
plan, and such fees shall, in the aggregate, defray but not exceed the cost of 
preparation, adoption and administration of the specific plan; and 

WHEREAS, in accordance with Government Code Section 65909.5, reasonable 
city fees for the processing of use permits, zone variances, or zone changes shall not 
exceed the amount reasonably required to administer the processing of such permits, 
zone variances or changes; and 

WHEREAS, in accordance with Government Code Section 66451.2, reasonable 
local agency fees for the processing of tentative, final, and parcel maps shall not exceed 
the amount reasonably required by the agency; and 
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WHEREAS, Evidence Code Section 1563 authorizes the recovery of reasonable 
costs for the production of subpoenaed business records, including the records local 
governments, and provides for the maximum fees that may be recovered; and 

WHEREAS, the Report includes estimates of the reasonable costs-including 
personnel, maintenance and operation, professional services, and capital costs-of 
providing services by various City departments to those who request such services; and 

WHEREAS, the Report recommends charging fees to recover up to the full cost 
of providing planning, public works, police and general administrative services to those 
who request them, with only a few exceptions. The Council has determined that 
application fees for home occupancy permits, appeals of decisions to destroy, cut down 
or move a protected tree, other non-applicant appeals, certain administrative fees, and 
certain police services should be less than their full cost to encourage participation in 
local government and family-oriented small business development that benefits the 
entire community; and 

WHEREAS, fees adopted pursuant to Government Code Sections 66014, 65104, 
65456, 65909.5, and 66451.2, and Health and Safety Code Sections 17951, 19132.3, 
and 19852, are to be imposed pursuant to Section 66016 of the Government Code, 
which imposes certain procedural requirements; and 

WHEREAS, in accordance Government Code Section 66016, at least 14 days 
prior to the public hearing at which this Resolution was adopted, notice of the time and 
place of the hearing was mailed to eligible interested parties who filed written requests 
with the City for mailed notice of meetings on new or increased fees or service charges; 
and 

WHEREAS, in accordance with the Government Code 66016, the Report was 
available for public review and comment for 10 days prior to the public hearing at which 
this Resolution was adopted; and 

WHEREAS, 10 days advance notice of the public hearing at which this 
Resolution was adopted was given by publication in accordance with Section 6062a of 
the Government Code; and 

FINDINGS 

WHEREAS, the City Council of the City of Oakley finds as follows: 

A. The purpose of the fees set forth in this resolution is to recover up to the 
full, lawfully recoverable costs incurred by the City in providing development-related and 
other services, and such fees are not levied for general revenue purposes. 

B. After consideration of the Report, the testimony received at the noticed 
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public hearing regarding this Resolution, the staff report, the background documents to 
the staff report, and all correspondence received (together, "Record"), the City Council 
of the City of Oakley approves and adopts the proposed new fees attached as Exhibit A 
to this Resolution. 

C. Adoption of the fees set forth in this resolution is intended to recover costs 
necessary to maintain the services within the City for which the fees are charged. The 
City currently provides the services listed in this resolution, and the fees set forth in this 
resolution will be used to maintain current service levels. As such, such fees as they 
relate to provision of development-related services within the City are not a "project" 
within the meaning of the California Environmental Quality Act (Public Resources Code 
§ 21080(b)(8)(D)). 

D. In adopting the fees set forth in this resolution, the City Council of the City 
of Oakley is exercising its powers under Article XI, Section 7 of the California 
Constitution. 

E. The Record establishes that the costs listed in the Report as those 
incurred by the City in providing planning, public works, police, and general 
administrative services to those who request them are reasonable estimates of the cost 
of providing such services, and that the revisions recommended in the Report to 
existing fees for such services are necessary to recover the reasonable, estimated cost 
of providing such services in accordance with the analyses contained in the Report. 

ADOPTION OF FEES 

NOW, THEREFORE, the City Council of the City of Oakley does resolve as 
follows: 

1. Definitions. 

a. "Applicant" shall mean any person required by the City of Oakley 
Code or other applicable law to apply to the City of Oakley seeking a permit or other 
approval or services or to file documents, including but not limited to maps. "Applicant" 
shall also mean any person who: (i) is permitted by the City of Oakley Municipal Code 
or other applicable law to apply to the City of Oakley seeking a permit or other approval 
or services or to file documents, including, but not limited to maps, and who (ii) actually 
applies to the City seeking such permit or other approval or services or files such 
documents. 

b. "Development Projects" shall mean the construction, alteration or 
addition, other than by the City of Oakley, of any building or structure within the City of 
Oakley, and any use of land, other than by the City of Oakley, including, but not limited 
to, subdivision of land, within the City of Oakley that is subject pursuant to the City of 
Oakley Municipal Code or other applicable law to first seeking and obtaining from the 
City a permit or other approval or services or to first filing documents, including, but not 
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limited to, maps with the City. 

c. "Fees" shall mean the charge or charges imposed for the provision 
of services to recover the costs incurred by the City in providing the services subject to 
the fees. 

2. City Services Fees Imposed. 

Fees shall be imposed and paid at the times, and in the amounts, and otherwise 
apply and be administered as prescribed in this resolution. 

3. Time for Payment of Fees. 

All fees are due and payable at the time services subject to the fees are 
requested from the City. In the case of fees calculated on a time and materials basis, 
the amounts on the City's updated Fee Schedule shall be deposited with the City upon 
the submission of an application for a permit or other approval, upon a request for other 
related services, and when filing related documents, including, but not limited to, maps. 

4. Fees Amounts. 

The amounts of fees or deposits shall be as specified in the City's Fee Schedule 
as amended by Exhibit A attached hereto. 

The Report calculates the current full cost hourly rates for staff time as the basis 
for fees that are charged on a time and material basis or against deposits. The City 
Manager is authorized to charge the full cost hourly rates for services provided. 

5. Use of Fees Revenue. 

The revenues received by payment of the fees and deposits shall be used to 
fund the estimated reasonable cost of providing the services for which the fees and 
deposits are charged, and the revenues shall not be used for general revenue 
purposes. 

6. Subsequent Analysis and Revision of the Fees. 

The fees and deposit amounts set herein are adopted and implemented by the 
City Council in reliance on the Record identified above. The City may continue to 
conduct further study and analysis to determine whether any of the City Fees need 
further revision. When additional information is available, the City Council may review 
the fees to determine that the fees amounts do not exceed the estimated reasonable 
cost of providing the services for which the fees are charged. 
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7. Effective Date. 

This resolution shall become effective immediately. In accordance with 
Government Code Section 66017, the fees shall be effective no less than 60 days from 
the effective date of this resolution and, upon becoming effective, shall supersede 
existing fees for the same services. By this resolution, Staff is authorized to update the 
City Fee Schedule for the changes in the Exhibit attached hereto to become effective on 
July 1, 2015. 

8. Severability. 

The fees and all portions of this resolution are severable. Should any of the fees 
or any portion of this resolution be adjudged to be invalid and unenforceable by a body 
of competent jurisdiction, then the remaining fees and/or resolution portions shall be 
and continue in full force and effect, except as to those fees and/or resolution portions 
that have been adjudged invalid. The City Council of the City of Oakley hereby declares 
that it would have adopted each of the fees and this resolution and each section, 
subsection, clause, sentence, phrase and other portion thereof, irrespective of the fact 
that one or more of the fees or sections, subsections, clauses, sentences, phrases or 
other portions of this resolution may be held invalid or unconstitutional. 

The foregoing resolution was adopted at a regular meeting of the City Council of the 
City of Oakley held on the 28th day of April 2015 by the following vote: 

AYES: 

NOES: 

ABSTENTION: 

ABSENT: 

APPROVED:. ____________________ __ 
Doug Hardcastle, MAYOR 

ATTEST: 

Libby Vreonis, CITY CLERK 
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City of Oakley 
Schedule of Fees 

GENERAL ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES 
1=---
~assport photos 

Copying (8 1/2 x 1.:!) 

Copying (8 1/2 x 14) 

Copying (11 x 17 or color copies) 
Promotional items 
Return check fee 
Business license application 
Zoning f subdivision map 
General Plan copy 

Subpoena services 

Subeoena Witness Fees 
Research & information services 
Administrative hearing 

Administrative penalty citation 

Copy of Meeting on flash drive 

Filinq Fee for Notice of Intent to Circulate an Initiative Petition 

. 

-

·-

-

2015 
ESTIMATED 
AVG COST Fixed Fee 

OF SERVICE 

$17 $15 
$.40 1st page 
$.25 thereafter 
$.65 1st page 
$.50 thereafter 
$1.00 1st page 
$.75 thereafter 

n/a (1) Cost+ 10% 
$58 $58 
$20 $20 

n/a 
n/a 

$24 per hour 
plus $.10 per 

n/a page 

n/a 
n/a 
n/a 

nia $100 

Varies, fee is 
cost of recording 

$12 media only 

$1,516 

Exhibit _A_ 
Exhibit A Fees Effective July 1, 2015 

2015 PROPOSED FEES 

Time and 
Material 

Additional Fee or 

Deposit 
Deposit Comment 

Basis for proposed fees 

-
Cost of service, not to exceed USPS fees (currently $15) 

No change 

No change 

- No change 
No change 
Cost of service 
Cost of service 

Time and materials charge Actual cost 
Time and materials charge Actual cost 

Maximum permitted by code 
Fee pursuant to AB 2612; mileage rate updated to IRS 

$275 Per Day plus $.575 per mile travel business rate. 
Staff estimate Time and materials charge Actual cost 

Time and materials charge Actual cost 
For 1st citation in 1 year; $200 and $500 
for subsequent citations in 1 year City ordinance 

Cost of recording media only 
Deposit is refunded to the filer if, within 
one year of the date of filing the notice of 
intent, the elections official certifies the 

$200 sufficiencv of the oetition. Maximum permitted by code. 
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City of Oakley 
Schedule of Fees 

PLANNING DEPARTMENT SERVICES 

VARIANCES: 
Variances 

CONDITIONAL USE PERMITS: 
Conditional Use Permit 
~g Adm'~nistrator Fees for Conditional Use Permit or Variance 

SIGN PERMITS: 
Sign Permit Fees~ j\d_minlstratlve Approval 
Sign Permit Fees~ Planning Commission Approval 

DEVELOPMENT PLANS/DESIGN REVIEWS: 
Zoning Administrator Review reeaint/re-fa~e 
Zonin Administrator Review- All others 
Planning Commission/City Council Review- Minor (ZA referrals, significant 
painting/facades) 
Planning CommissionfCity Council Review- Major (Tent. Map- Homes, New 
Commercial/Industrial Construction) 

SUBDIVISIONS: 

Major subdivisions 

Parcel Maps (Minor subdivisions) 

Reversion to acreage 

Condo f conversion tentative map 

REZONINGS: 
Rezonin 

GENERAL & SPECIFIC PLANS: 
Preliminary Review i'Merit" Review for Applicant) 
Com letion of Review 

In-House completion 
Consultant completion 

APPEALS: 
~plicant ap eal 
Neighbor/Non-Applicant Appeal 
Cit Council Member Appeal 

PERMIT EXTENSIONS: 
Administrative 
Public hearing 

2015 
ESTIMATED 
AVG COST 
OF SERVICE 

-

$2,950 

$3,765 
$572 

$71 
$357 

$143 
$1,137 

$2,463 

$4,071 

$12,032 

$5,984 

$1,954 

$8,227 

$6,574 

$1,740 

$10,690 

$1,625 
$1,625 
$1,625 

$143 
$617 

Exhibit A Fees Effective July 1, 2015 

2015 PROPOSED FEES 

Time and 
Fixed Fee Material 

Additional Fee or 

Deposit 
Deposit Comment 

Basis for proposed fees 

-
$2,900 Time and materials charge Cost of service 

$3,500 Time and materials charge Cost of service 
$572 Cost 6f service 

$71 Cost of service 
$357 Cost of service 

$143 Cost of service 
$1,137 Cost of service 

$2,400 Time and materials charae Cost of service 

$4,000 Time and materials charge Cost of service 

. 

Cost of service: Applicant pays any fees due to outside 
$12,000 Plus $100 per loVunit over 50 agencies 

Cost of service: Applicant pays any fees due to outside 
$5,500 Time and materials charge agencies 

Cost of service: Applicant pays any fees due to outside 
$1,900 Time and materials cha_!J:;e agencies 

Cost of service: Applicant pays any fees due to outside 
$7,000 Plus $100 per lot/unit agencies 

$6,500 T1me and matenals charge Cost of service 

$1,740 Cost of service 

$10,000 Time and materials charge Cost of service 
Contract + 25% Cost of service 

$1,500 Time and materials charge Cost of service 
$102 Current fee plus CPI 

$0 Existin olic 

$143 Cost of service 
$617 Cost of service 
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City of Oakley Exhibit A Fees Effective July 1, 2015 
>of Fees 

2015 2015 PROPOSED FEES 

ESTIMATED Time and 
AVG COST Fixed Fee Material 

Additional Fee or 
OF SERVICE Deposit 

Deposit Comment 
Basis for fees 

I TREES: 

i r destroy, cut down· $474 $450 
~:~:~e; only charged If not part of a 

Cu•ent fee plus CPI 

'(penalty) 
Pe".:'"Y. I J Oakley Municipal Code 

PerOMC .1112 

THER FEES: 
i ' i I 

i n/a Contract + 25% Time and' 
' annual llcen.e ;198 198 . Cost of service 

i 
Large Family Day Care 214 114 

II Cost of service 
'ofRe•iew Is $3,000 Time and' 

' I i $36 

~and1 i Uses i 
I Densll 1 Bonus Rei•ew $1,407 $1,400 

i r Crossing Specific Plan Fee > 
$1 .82 pe~;~u~;~;~~ of leasable space 

Actual cost 
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City of Oakley Exhibit A Fees Effective July 1, 2015 
'of Fees 

2015 2015 PROPOSED FEES 

' ESTIMATED Time and 
AVG COST Fixed Fee Material 

Additional Fee or 

OF SERVICE Deposit 
Deposit Comment 

Basis for j fees 

IPIIRI 1r. WORKS SERVICES 

II I $494 $494 I PI"' $500 bond ($ ,DOC i i '· includina us~ lOCatinG 
!Large project (street nor I $785 I i , I i I 

il $494 co~ 

I 
ISmail $36' $367 

jUiility $36' $06 Cost of se.Vice 
•I permits $456 I I i 

i ' I Plus i 

I 
!House move review $58 $58 

!EXIra legal load n/r $16 ~~':1~~~::c:;~;e~eo~sit u•y ''"""'' ' nerrnitterl hv cnrle 
I v Proiects) 

; I 
$889 #REF I !Current fee olus CPI 

>nt 

I 

3-5 $654 ~654 

lor more new $898 ~898 !Plus $66 lt>10 !Cost of service 
I i 

!MAP 
$6.50( !Plus $34/lot = 

!Parcel Map $' 1,292 ~s$34/lot !Cost of service 
i 

' n review $ 1,568 $1,568 I Cost of service 
p revisior I 

jROAC 
i $2.244 Coil 

No map exists $2,244 I Cost of service 

!ROAC I 
>nge - Public road 

$784 
i i 

$784 ~ 
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City of Oakley 
Schedule of Fees 

Exhibit A 

2015 PROPOSED FEES 2015 
ESTIMATED ~-------,--T-im __ e_a-nd--,-----------------------,-------------------------------1 
AVG COST Fixed Fee Material Additional Fee or 

OF SERVICE Deposit Deposit Comment 
Basis for 

I PUBLIC cPLAN 

$25,000- $50,000 

i i ~(Parks 

i I Site Plan Review 
IC.: li i 
I Bridge• oc 

I REVIEW; 
i i 

I 'check (no I 
i ~of' 1 

Lolli 

I 
o100,000 or le" 

i I Site Plan 
I r •tructure• 

I 

I Flood zone' i 1 1 - Office review 

li j 
; 

; 

@ ~~~;~~;e 
' . 

OJOC 100 or le" 

jstoc Pile Permit 

;& 
jAdult Bu•lne" Permtl• 

I ; 

; ' 

o6,254 

014 
799 

379 

$2,060 
$2,867 

• $24,274 

$1,030 

l30 
060 

060 

$5,274 
$11,588 

$10,470 

$2,752 

$'@± 

IBingol ~ 
jPubllc Dance Llcen.e• $357 

II 

~-~:~~b>O~~erriP~erm"===============t===~ 

$75 

$45 

$5,000 

.327 

$286 

I 
,6,000 I Plu• 6% 

I 
, 100 I Plus 2% 

I 

015,000 !Plus 6% 

,2,000 
',800 

,6,000 

,6,500 
14,000 

$2,000 

$2,000 

I Per lot, 
I 

I Per parcel 

I 
$4,000 1 Plus 1% 

'· for adjacent lots 
.lots 

; 
Oo•t I 
Co•t of •ervlce 

; 
;o,t of •ervlce 

; 
;o,t of •ervlce 

; 
Co•t of •ervlce 

Oost of •ervlce 

I 
'plu• CPI 

I 
Oost of •ervlce 

I 
Oo•t of I 

!Plus 5% i 

$2,700 

$1,551 

I Co•t of •ervlce 
; 

; 
Oost of •ervlce 

~~~~~y L~:narge are '"'Ject to limit• by I Co•t of •ervlce 

of •ervlce 
; 

Co•t of •ervlce 
I New Fee for 2015: ; 

Oost of •ervlce 
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City of ~:~~·~ees Exhibit A Fees Effective July 1' 2015 

2015 2015 PKU~u FEES 

ESTIMATED Time and 
Additional Fee or AVGCOST Fixed Fee Material 
Deposit Comment 

Basis for fees 
OF SERVICE Deposit 

·~ ·~~SERVICES 

$6, 

~ I 
i 

e onlv "'''""' ~ n/1 I 
~ ,.-!Vehicle i 
i ' i i 

' m ;-$ 
n/ 

i 
lOY i n" i 

i 

lmH , , 00.,00, e co"' •ocnveN n/a IAct,aloomformaff, ' '""'""'' IActoal cn•t· GC 5130 
I '2 i 

$21 m t of • 
•artie. .od' i ,_ II $466 I i 

i !of 
"reooired $4' $411 

[Act,al 
""' •ial ;;-;;;;;;;;, 

~~ 
I 

i tbyl 
I 

I 
I 

""'"""' n/a '"" Jal 
dealer Of 

Co't of $245 
i ~ i 

it-• ::eMf 
$2; ~er hoor 

i mnitled v oode 0000 or FC 1563 
co,t of• 

o/PorFC~ 

coil of 

~-,il 
' I I 

I I 
; i'Feelbv I I 

' ~ ' ~ 

e ;, i I 

""' '~ '2014 ,mo't us 
LabOCCPI 
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Fees Comparisons 
Selected Fees/Deposits Proposed for Oakley (1 00% cost recovery basis) 
April 28,2015 

Effective dates ~ -> 

Specific Plan~ New/Amendment 

General Plan Amendment 

Development Agreements ~if 
Comprehensive in scope 

Major Subdivision 
101+ lots/units 

Major Subdivision 
100 lots/units 

Major Subdivision 
5~30 lots/units 

Rezoning 

Design Review (Development Plan) 

Proposed 
Oakley 

Prooosed for 2015/16 

$1,7 40 Fee for merit review 
if applicant requests it; 
$10,690 deposit against 
time and materials if 
reviewed in~house; 
Contract+25% deposit 
against actual costs, if 
contracted out. 

$1,740 Fee for merit review 
if applicant requests it; 
$10,690 deposit against 
time and materials if 
reviewed in~house; 
Contract+25% deposit 
against actual costs, if 
contracted out. 

$500 Fee for merit review if 
applicant requests it; 
$3,000 as deposit for 
remainder against actual 
costs, if applicant chooses 
to move forward. 

$12,000 + $100/lot or unit 
over 50 Deposit against 
time and materials. 
Contract+ 25% deposit 
against actual costs, for 
work that is contracted out. 

$12,000 + $100/lot or unit 
over 50 Deposit against 
time and materials. 
Contract + 25% deposit 

31 against actual costs, for 
work that is contracted out. 

$12,000 Deposit against 
time and materials. 
Contract + 25% deposit 
against actual costs, for 
work that is contracted out. 

$6,574 Deposit against 
time and materials 

$4,071 Deposit against 
time and materials 

$3,765 Deposit against 

Brentwood 
Current Fees 

$5,800 deposit against time 
and materials; plus 
environmental work ranging 
from $3,500 deposit if 
performed in house to 
actual consultant costs + 
20% for City administration 
for full EIR contracted out. 

$5,800 deposit against time 
and materials; plus 
environmental work ranging 
from $3,500 deposit if 
performed in house to 
actual consultant costs + 
20% for City administration 
for full EIR contracted out. 

' 

$4,200 deposit against time 
and materials. 

$6,000 deposit against time 
and materials plus 
environmental work ranging 
from $3,500 deposit for 
Negative Declaration 
prepared by staff to actual 
consultant costs + 25% City 
Administration for full EIR. 

$6,000 deposit against time 
and materials plus 
environmental work ranging 
from $3,500 deposit for 
Negative Declaration 
prepared by staff to actual 
consultant costs+ 25% City 
Administration for fuJI EIR. 

$6,000 deposit against time 
and materials plus 
environmental work ranging 
from $3,500 deposit for 
Negative Declaration 
prepared by staff to actual 
consultant costs+ 25% City 
Administration for full EIR. 

$4,900 deposit against time 
and materials. 

$500/unit up to $2,000; 
$6,600 for 5 or more units-
Both deposits against time 
and materials. 

$500/unit up to $2,000; 
$6,600 for 5 or more units~ 
Both deposits against time 

Current Fees 

Developer pays full 
consultant cost plus 35% of 
contract to City for admin. 

$2,000 Deposit against 
time and materials 

$2,500 Deposit against 
time and materials 

$25,000 Deposit against 
time and materials 

$25,000 Deposit against 
time and materials 

$25,000 Deposit against 
time and materials 

$2,000 Deposit against 
time and materials 

$2,000 Deposit against 
time and materials 

$2,000 Deposit against 
Conditional Use Permits (regular) time and materials and materials time and materials 

Attachment 3 

Current Fees Current Fees 

From $5,936 to Contract 
$15,000 Deposit against plus 20% for City 
time and materials Administration 

$9,200 Deposit against 
time and materials $5,936 

Actual Cost $7,284 

$10,052+ $464 per lot; plus 
environmental work ranging 
from $5,730 for Initial Study 

$16,000 Deposit against and Negative Declaration to 
time and materials Contract+ 20% for full EJR. 

$10,052+ $464 per lot; plus 
environmental work ranging 
from $5,730 for Initial Study 

$13,000 Deposit against and Negative Declaration to 
time and materials Contract+ 20% for full EIR. 

$10,052+ $464 per lot; plus 
environmental work ranging 
from $5,730 for Initial Study 

$13,000 Deposit against and Negative Declaration to 
time and materials Contract + 20% for full EIR. 

$3,000~$15,000 Deposit 
against time and materials From $6,588~$8,195 

$2,700 for 5~50 lots; $4,700 
for >50 lots $2,062 

$2,500 $8,808 


